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"TeO the truth and don't be afraid." SPOm + Eastern dlftlh SEIO 48-24: page 12 
Training 
facility 
unveiled 
Police, firefighters 
gain access to drills 
BY ERIN MILLER 
CTTY EDITOR 
The roof of a white Jaguar looked like an open 
can of tuna as three firefighters demonstrated a car 
exuication Saturday al the new Police and FLre 
Training Facility. 
Ftrefighrer Mark Becbout explained the exuica-
rion at the open house of the nc:w facility. 
"Each car is a linle different," said firefighter 
James Calvert. "Newer cars are made of fi~r glass, 
which is much harder than older cars made .,.,;th 
sred." 
Ciry council mcmbe.rs, dry emplo)ttS and rhcir 
F.unilic:::. gathered aroWld e4lch exhibit. 
In April, the Charleston f-ire and Rescue 1C:am 
received $160,000 from Illinois to use in various 
situations such ou those demonstrated this week-
end. 
Some of the equipment included hydraulic 
tools, which were used during the cu c:xtrication. 
"If we didn't have hydraulic tools, we would have 
a harder time getting the parient om," Bccbout 
said. 
Hydraulic tools helped pry the door off for easi-
er access ro the trapped victim. 
Parking crunch 
predicted for 
Open House 
BY SARAH WHIIM) 
AIJ\oiiNt:>IRAfiON EOIIC>R 
Drivers of 600 more vehicles will be searching 
today for on-campus parking. 
The full Open House, the first of five, occurs 
today. An estimated 600 prospective high school 
srudents and their families will anend and explore 
Eastern's campus. 
President Lou Hcncken encourages Eastern sru-
dents to ride thl· shutdc bus c..r walk to campus 
today. He expects that even the far spots on cam-
pus will ~ occupied. 
Eastern ~ making efforts to accommodate the 
more-than-normal vehicular load. 
"\X'e will park cars our on the tundra, and that 
will probably take care of 200-~ome cars," 
Hencken said. 
Current.ly. 392 smden ts are pre· rq9srered for the 
event, said Denise l..cc. au admissio!l) counselor 
who coordinates pre-registration. She said she 
expects 150 ro 200 srudenrs who tl1dn"t pre-register 
to also attend. 
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Calven said they use these tools at least 15 or 20 
rimes during the year for car exrricarions. 
Cobble's Towing donates most of the cars used 
during training. said firclighrer TLm Lay. 
Wirh rhe new facility. rhc wwing company QJl 
drop cars off so firdighrers can pracrice anytime. 
Along with the car extrication, the Charleston 
Police Deparon.ent did a K-9 dcmonstrarion. 
A German Shepard was let out of a polic.t" car ro 
chase down a police officer clad in padding to show 
how the unit rakes down criminals. 
In the center of the facility. a reel tuwer made of 
trailer-sized shipping containers is where a lot of the 
training takes pbce.. 
They ~ived $184.000 to consrruct the fnur-
srory ua.ining tower, which a spc~tator said looked 
like a modem adobe. 
Furniture is placed inside the tower to recreate 
the fed of an actuaJ house. said Mayor Jolul ln)".lrt. 
A room ro bum pallcrs and straw create. smoke 
• 
for a search and rescue situation. 
"When ir is full of smoke it is pitch black," 
lnyart said. "You really have to fed your way 
through." 
Fireftghters rappel down the outSide of the tower 
to rescue a 175-pound dummy named Rescue 
Randy. 
Randy dangled by a rope: on the back of the 
ro~r until his rescue. 
A huardous material demonstration was also 
performed during the open house. 
Firefighters were equip~1 wirh 40 pounds of 
S<lfety equipment, which included five layers of 
glove~. said Capt. Richard Edw·.uds of tht• 
Charleston Fire and Rescue Team. 
"~lbe hardest part is working with a mu and 
ratchet through five layers of gloves," Edwards said. 
SET FACILITY PAGl !I 
DANtU WIUIAMSITHE IWlY EASllRN NlW:> 
Braadoa Thompson, a janior • •rkttiftc major, civ•• a OIIDpua tour to prospective atutltnta and thtir 
partlh Friday bthild Old Main. 
For the 2004 Octo~r Open House. approxi-
rnardy 600 students attended along with lheir 
gucsrs and families, Lee said. 
"The full ope-n house programs are rypictllr our 
biggest programs," she said. 
Eastern host:; open hoUS<'S five umes a year. In 
the full, the evenr f."llls on Columbus DJy and 
Veterans Day. 1\...-o dates arc schedule m the spring 
and one in the summer. 
·n1e fall dares tend to attract more students, nor 
only because tht.J"rc scheduled on holidays d1at 
h1gh school students have otf. bur alc:o bcc:tuse high 
school seniors are solidifying where thC) want tO 
attrnd college. 
su OPEN HOUSE p~,r 9 
''We wiD conserve 
where possible to try 
and weather the storm." 
GARY Ruo, DIRECTOR OF FArnlu~ 
PlANNING AND MANA(,[M~NT 
University 
• mcreases 
vehicle 
rental rate 
BY CRYSTAL Run 
SfAtf IU.l'ORllR 
Prices at the gas pump are affecting 
budgets--no! only students' budgets, 
bur Eastern departments' as well. 
Facilities Planning and 
Management has a fleet of vehicles 
aviilable to ~ rented by faculty and 
staff for various reasons. 
Gary Reed, director of Facilities 
Planmng and Management, said any 
c:unplb department netding a multi-
passenger vehicle for l>vertts such as 
.nhleri~ or large educational fidd rrips 
could rent these vehicles. 
Effective Sept. 27, prices were 
incre:~sed fOr the remal, gas and main-
tenance for the vehicles. 
"The rates were raised to keep up 
with the higher operating COSt we pay 
for fuels and repairs," Reed said. 
m VEHICLES PAGL!l 
Browsing 
• 
session 
moved to 
Lantz Arena 
B' SARAH W HITNO 
AnM NlSTRAli0:-1 lLJilOR 
The welcoming ceremony and 
registr.nion for open house will ~ 
held in Lm12 Arena. This is a change 
from last year's location in the Grand 
Ballroom of the Martin Luther King 
Jr. Unive~iry Union. 
"The idea was 10 ger the browsing 
session back into the Grand 
Ballroom," said admissions coun-
selor Denise Lee. 
last year was the first year admis-
sions added the welcoming ceremo-
ny to the open house: agendas. 
Because of the need for space. the 
browsing ~on was moved from 
the Grand Ballroom to McAfee 
Gymll3SiWll 
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HAVE A SUGGESTION? 
If you have any suggestions or ideas for 
artlefes you would lrke to~ in The DEN, 
feel free to conta<:t us at 581-2812 or by e-mail 
DENeicegmaol.c:om. 
FIND A MISTAKE? 
let us ~if you Rndafactuil error in The DEN 
so we can provide the correct onlormation to ocher 
readt.'I'S. CootK:t the edrtor at 581·2812 or 
DENeicOgmail com. 
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TODAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 
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Mostly cloudy Mostly cloudy Partly cloudy 
CAMPUS BRIEFS 
Alumni distinguished 
STAff REPORl 
The Eastern IllinoiS Univer~ity 
Alumni Association has announced 
the 200'; recipients of its annual 
alumni awards. 
In conjunction with this week-
end's Homecoming acriviries. rhese 
alumni will be honored on Saturday 
dunng a dinner held in recognition 
of rheir accomplishmencs. 
This year's six Distmguished 
Alumni Award recipiencs are a\ fol-
lows: Riu Bleser, St. Louis; Robert 
Glover. Ch.icago; Mark Grier, Far 
I !ilk N.J.; Barbara Hill. Charl~ton; 
Craig litley, Marina Dd Rey. Calif.; 
Bill Weir, St. Charles. 
UNIVERSITY BOARD 
SELLING T-SHIRTS 
The University Board 
Homecoming Committee will be 
selling irs annual spinr r-sh1rrs fOr $5 
through Oct 16. 
Spirit t-shi.rt:s may be purchased in 
the Srudent Activity Ccnrer, Room 
201, from 8 a.m 10 4:30 p.m. 
through Frida)~ 
'Proceed.~ !Tom the r-shirt sales \\ill 
go to the Paws for the Cause 
Hurricane Katrina Relief Effort, and 
be donated to the American Red 
Cross. 
GRANT SEARCH 
PRESENTATION 
Faculty Development is sponsor-
ing a presentation Bob Chesnut 
cirled "Elccrronic Searches for Grant 
Opportunitio." 
l11e evenr will be at noon roday in 
the litle Room, 120'; McAfee. 
Panic1pams will learn search tech-
niques and methods of conducting 
regular searches fur external funding. 
DANIEL Wli. IAMSITH( QlJlY fAS'TtRN N1:WS 
Roseann Dubert, 16, a1d WUI Bowl~ 16, stare& tbe croatd on the soutb quad for fo~J~oleaf oloYers while tak.IIC a 
break from pa.,inc Pilei Sunday. 
COLLEGE I UNIVERSin NEWS 
Mascot name appeal expected 
THE AsSOCIATED PRESS spokeswoman .Kathy Fuller said. 
PEORIA-The NCAA wm rule within a week on 
Bradley's bid to escape a lise of colleges whose American 
Indian rna.soor.s, logos and nicknames will be banned in 
pos'tseason play starring nexr year, officials said 
Wednesday. 
The Peoria college dropped an American Indian cari-
cature as its mascor in 1989, and diminated all other ref-
erences to American. Indians four years larer, Fuller said. 
Officials ar the 6, l 00-studenc school contend the 
NCAA was inconsistent when ir applied the ban, allow-
ing eight schools to use the nickname Warriors because 
they have dropped mascots and logos, like Bradley. Bradley appealed the ban last month. arguing that the 
NCAA "mischaracrerized" rhe nearly 70-year-old Braves 
nickname when it WllS included among sports imagery 
the governing body deems hostile or abusive, university 
A review committee comprised of NCAA sraffis con-
sidering Bradley's appeal and will rule by next week. 
NCAA spokesman Bob Williams said. 
WTF? 
Court blocks parent's complaints 
THE ASSOOATID PRf.SS 
AM~TERDAM, Netherlands-
A court has decided enough is 
enough. 
lr banned a woman from contact-
ing her daughter's school or teachers 
because she complained too much. 
The woman, whose name was not 
released, overloaded the Botgh 
Elementary School in the noirhem 
city of Zuidhom "with an incessant 
srwam of questions. comments and 
complaints," a panel of judges at the 
Grouingen District Court wrote in 
rheir judgment. 
In the: future. the woman will be 
allowed lO submit complaints (0 the 
school on a single page of paper once 
a month, rhe court ruled Friday. 
In the 2004-2005 school year, th.e 
woman scm SO t--malls and 20 let-
• rers ro the school. and came nine 
times to visit. Her complaints ranged 
from rrcam1enr of her daughter, 
described as highly gifted, ro dis-
agreements about curriculum. 
method of reaching and the safety of 
the school. 
She also wrote 29 letters to the 
school board and others "co the 
National Complaint Commission, 
the Labor lnspecrion Service, Lhe 
Educational lnspt.>etion Service, the 
Queen's representative and die 
media," the judgment said. 
THURSDAY FRIDAY 
74 74 
54 49 
Partly cloudy F1::w shower.; 
TODAY'S EVENTS 
Textbooks for sale 
Today until Frtday 
Graduate students may 
purchase their textbooks 
for courses in which they 
are enrolled Monday, Sept. 
2 through Friday, Oct 14. 
Textbook Rentaf Services 
Ac:ademic: advising 
All day I Students assigned 
to the Academic Advismg 
Center must make aproint-
mcnts for spring 2006 
advising in person. 
Ninth !>rreet Hall 
Workshop 
2 p.m. I rind Information 
Fast, a workshop on using 
online databases, will be 
held for free today to 
improve searching skills 
and increase familiarity 
with library resources . 
Booth Library, Room 4450 
Group advisement night 
5:45 p.m. I The group 
advisement night for com-
munication disorders and 
sciences maJors will be 
held. 
Human Services Center, 
second floor classroom 
Homecoming coronation 
7 p.m. I The Homecoming 
Coronation will take place 
for $2 per person. 
Lantz Arena 
ONLINE POU 
litis ... t .. ask "' .... ...,. 
"WIIIf is JOUr faworite ,art of 
llotHoo11111 ... k?" 
A) l11e parade. 
B) The football game. 
q Drinking. 
OJ Drinking at all of the above. 
VOTE 0 WWW.THEDAILY 
EASTERN NEWS. COM 
EARLY HEADLINES 
listen to "Wake Up live" wrth 
Rob ilnd Jenn Monday through 
Friday for moming headlines on 
88.9 or at weiuhitmix.net. 
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HOMECOMING. IS HERE 
BY NICOU M ILStEAD 
N:l!Vrllf S fOrt OR 
Window patn nngs 
and finger cramps from 
pomping are signs that 
· Homecoming week is upon 
Eastern. T his year the 
theme is "Oh The P laces 
You Will Go." 
Eastern prepares for celebration 
j OSH R EEl£'1'/THE I:WlY fA'>TtRN NB\IS fU PHOTO 
prize. The winners for window 
paintings will also be announced at 
this time. 
Students will also be able to com-
pete on the individual level by 
dressing in the costume they believe 
best represents homecoming. 
They will be able to perform a 3 
ro 5 minute routine to cry to win 
the audience's motivation. 
Judging will be based on audience 
response. 
lbe annual Pep Rally will start at 
6 p.m. friday in O'Brien Stadium. 
The t:vent will feature performanc-
es from Eastern's various dance 
teams including Jolie, Rhythm and 
X-racy and the Pink Panthers. 
GIVeaways and prius will be avail-
abk to the audienc~: for ~bowing 
schuol 'pirir. 
The week will start today 
with Homecoming Coronation at 
7 p.m. in L.1nrz Arena. Tickets 
purchaseJ in advance arc $1, and 
tickers will be available at rhe door 
for $2. The proceeds will go 
toward Paws for rhe Cause, 
Eastern's Hurricane Katrina relief 
efforr. lltllbtrs of t1tt Clwieston lliP Soltool ciiHrlullilc sqad ride 01 a flntnck ia list ytar's IIOtMCMiac Parade. 
Homecoming day starts Saturday 
with a 2.5K race running the 
parade roure prior ro rhe parade ar 
9 a.m. ·n1e parade will start at 9:30 
a.m. The Paruher Homecoming 
Picnic will feature inflatable games, 
bingo and food. The Picnic will be 
at 4 p.m. Tuesday in me South 
Quad. 
of the Amazing Race ro go with the 
theme. 
Also on Wednesday will be me 
Dating Game ar 6 p.m. in the 
Grand Ball room in rhe Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. 
be a Mascot compedtions will be 
held at 6 p.m. Thursday in McAfee 
Gymnasium. Several organizations 
will create 3 to 5 minure cheers and 
chantS to compete for the first place 
Tailgating will start at 11:30 a.m. 
with live music, snow cones, a pie 
eating contest and games. IGckofT 
for the football game will be at 1:30 
p.m. 
Students will sr:arr ar 5 p.m. 
New this year is Eastern's version 
Wednesday in the South Quad and 
race across campus, following clues. Yell Like Hdl a.nd Who Wants to 
7th Street renovations next on Student Government agenda 
B Y DAVID T Hil l 
STUDLNI GO\IlKNMLNt WIIOR 
Student Body President Ryan Berger said he 
feds students don't have a place to go on cam-
pus ro check e-mail, hang our and meet new 
people, and that's a problem. 
Berger's solution is ro renovate 7th Street 
Underground. 
7th Street Underground is a place on campus 
that ilin't used very much by studenrs, Berger 
said. 
"University Board plans a lor of evenrs chat 
attract studenrs there," he said. "Updating the 
space would be beneficial for students who do 
attend events there.,. 
In the past month, Berger said be has been 
meeting with university officials to address pre-
liminary issues on me renovations; issues most 
people wouldn't chink need to be addressed 
• 
such as handicapped aax:ssibility and certain 
structural elements that musr remain the same, 
Berger said. 
The decision to !.>.:gin the renovation is one 
Berger made long ago. 
"While I was campaigning, a lot of students 
expressed that the {Martin Lurher King Jr. 
University) Union had link· ~pace to go during 
the day to hang out and study," Berger said. 
"This is something I ran on, and since I got 
into office, this is something I've wanted to 
do." 
Berger also said student input on what ro do 
with the space is very tmportant. 
In order to util.iu chat input, Berger said he 
would be assembling a rask force to work on 
gathering srudents' thoughts on the space and 
what should be done with it. 
Berger would act 3) an intermediary between 
the rask force and the administration, he said. 
The short-rerm goal for the projecr, rhough, 
is to ger an id~ of what to do wid1 the space 
and come up with a price for the cost of reno-
vations, Berger said. 
"It's such a large undertaking and will take so 
much time; students might be able to sec ~me 
progress by the end of the semester," he said. 
"The sooner, the better.,. 
lbe difficult wk will be finding a way to 
pay for the renovations since Berger said little 
money would come from dtc state ro fund the 
proje<.1.. 
"Studenr Government may have ro be a lit-
tle creative when it comes to paying for ic," he 
said. 
One way m pay for the projecr would be to 
phase construction in over a period of time 
rather than take on renovations all at once. 
"For studenrs, it might be beneficial ro do ir 
all at once so they can really see results," Berger 
..... loYeniiHI Proiect 
+lhe proJect: 7th Street Underground 
refi()V'rltiOilS. 
• The reaMNa: It's a place on campus 
that is underused by students. 
•11M ttat.: Student Government 1s 
seeking student mput and gathering 
costs. 
said. "Bur as far as cost goes, that might nor be 
rhe besr decision." 
However, he said rhe renovations would 
'"defmirdy be worth the money." 
"Having a space to go that is currem is 
important because it creates more of a commu-
rucy on campu~: Berger said . 
• 
NEW STUDENT RENTAL HOUSING COMMUNITY NOW LEASING FOR FALL 2006! 
niversity 
ill age 
25 acre student rental community surrounding 3 acre park 
Four Bedroom Homes & Three Bedroom Duplexes 
N EW CONSTRUCTION TO INCLUDE: 
RESERVED PARKING, WASHEAIDRYER, FRONT & REAR YARDS, 
CABLE TV, HIGH SPEED DSL INTERNET. NEW APPLIANCES, 
FRONT PORCHES. LARGE LIVING SPACES, CENTRAL AJC, 
COMMUNITY PARK, FURNITURE PACKAGE AVAILABLE 
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL: 
52" TV WITH HOME THEATER SURROUND SOUND* 
"LIMITED TIME OFFER 
Model unit now available for viewing across the street from 
Old Main at 1405 Sixth St. near EIU campus in Charleston 
Be the first to pick your home site location!!! 
Please call 217.345.1400 for more information 
or visit www.universityvillagehousing.com 
• 
$3.51 lonJ: Islands 
$1 ... Miller High 
Ufe Bottles 
$2.00 Jim Beam 
Karaoke 
$1.50 Coors Upt 
$2.18 Absolut or 
Bacardl 
Open Mic Night 
@10pm 
$ 1.H Mille r Hlp ~ Platt 
s1..w R.otltns aoc~~ 
$2.M Soatbem Co..tort 
Open Mic 
Night every 
Wed.@ 10pm 
uTe/1 the truth attd don~ 6e aftaid. ~~ EDITORIAL BOARD 
COMMENTARY 
AARON SEIDLITZ 
OPINION PAGE EDITOR 
PLAYOFF BASEBALL 
THE GREAT 
DISTRACTION 
Nor thar long after dte Sept. 11 terrorist attacks, maily peo-
ple across the country started to nocice that the rerum of base-
ball and football was going ro be a welcome disuaction. 
Really, when it comes down to il, that is all spon is. Its a dis-
rraaion, its a hobby and for people like me, irs a passton. 
Too often life becomes bogged down in the serious issues of 
the day, whether they are personal or societal. 
Too often my brain is tranSfixed on such~ as graduat-
ing, attempting ro get a job, day 147,000 of the missing 
Natalee Holloway srory, Hurricane Rita, Kauina and if Bill 
Maher bad his way, HurricaneLJdacris (one of Maher's "New 
Rules'' is that more people would evacuate cities if hurricane 
nar.nes were more incimidaring) and the relief attempts for these 
tragedies. 
These are all heavy things to think about, and sometimes 
.instead of thinking about the serious issues that surround my 
life it's nice 1:0 think abour something thar doesn't matter so 
much 1:0 the world 
With Chicago White Sox. baseball being the cliso:acdon for 
me, spon may not matter much ro the world, but it matters 
plenty in my life. 
Some people in rhe world of a.caaemia look upon spon as 
trivial, bur rhac aivialiry is the best part it sometimes. 
"But, during October, 
there is no beHer 
release from this 
barrage of bad news 
than the baseball 
playoffs ••• " 
fve been told 
before that it is the 
trash that we, as sru-
dents, can choose 
not to lisren roo. 
HoWNer, sometimes 
ir is the trash thar is 
nia: to listen to 
when it comes from 
the media and my 
televisioJL 
This distraction is 
good becluse it 
seems like everyday just brings more bad news co the forefronr 
of all things news. Headlines glare at readers about murders, 
bad news overseas and bad news because of the seas. T wenry 
four-hour news broadcasts srill preach to readers about the 
political divide in America, with the only effecc being the 
enhancement of that divide. Radio programs declare nonsensi-
cal and preposterous viewpoints on i~ in the news just to 
try and have listeners rune in during their drive home from 
work instead of putting in a CD. 
But, during October, there is no bcn:er release fiom this bar-
rage of bad news than the baseball playoffi (and for a Chirngo 
fan chis is not usually the case). 
Attending games at local taverns last week led ro perhaps the 
most euphoric sense I've had in long time as the ChhSox 
wrapped up a Divisional Series sweep of the defending World 
Series champion Boston ROO Sox. 
The last game ended with me and a friend jumping around 
jUSt about as much as White Sox manger Ozzie Guillen when 
he reccived a full-botrlc of ice-cold champagne down his back 
courtesy of pitcher Mark Buehrle. 
My jwnping celebration was followed up with frantic phone 
calls to every Sox fan I know, including my old-man and 
mends that I hadn't talked with since reruming to Eastern 
from summer break. 
This is a simple concept: a fan's baseball team finally win-
ning can cause happiness despite the news from the world. 
The sense that spon trd.Oscends the rest of somclxidy's wor-
riec: and can change a mind~ is comfoning ro me. 
And with the" mind~t char I usually have, that ~ a welcomt: 
Sddlirz, a rnzior ;ounM!irm 11lll](lr. 
can br miChrrl a/ ast'id0383@/;otm.ail.com 
• 
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The result is what maHers 
Politics is always a game. So in the rare occasion 
that something productive can actually come out 
of the bogged down, bureaucratic system char 
Illinois runs its legislation through, then ir 
shouldn't matter how that positive legislauon gets 
through. 
Sinq: there has been very linle that has gone 
smoothly druing the pasr due~ years for Illinois 
Gov. Rod Blagojevich. ir would make sense that 
his new anempt at rejuvenating health care in 
Tllinois would be side tracked as well. 
At issue 
Gov. Rod 
Blago~ich's attempt 
to reform health care 
m IllinOis, especially 
for children. 
Our stance 
Controversy erupted 
about thiS ISSUe 
h<"cause the 
governor's cnti~s 
beheve: he is 
health care could result in enough good things to 
help the middle class of the State. This positive side 
to BJagojevich's plan should ourwcigh rhe sense 
that he is only doing this co benefit himself. 
Reacting to the negative response to the way he 
has gone about this movement, Gov. Blagojevich 
was quoted in the ChiCilgo Triburtt on Sunday. 
"They can question motivations and take shots 
all they want, but the reality is I stand by the puri-
ty of this program and the motivations ro help 
children across rhis srate, and this is whar you're 
supposed to do in government: help people," he 
s:Ud. 
It seems like a simple response. but io this case 
it might actually be a truthful statement &om our 
governor. 
Critics of Gov. Blagojevich's new proposal, 
which would help more children in the state of 
Ulinois receive health coverage if they ~ccd it, say 
thaL he is pushing hard for ir right now only to 
help his wavering poll numbers as he prepares for 
re-election. ' 
But no maner what the real cause ts for the gov-
ernor ro push for this son of action from the stare, 
pushmg this 
legrslation through 
qu~<:kly ~ that it w1ll 
look g<x>d enough to 
help his s.tggmg poll 
n u rnbt•rs m a 
re-P-Ie<."tlon yt>ar. li the 
plan i:; good, then it 
shouldn't matter why 
tl's par.se<l. 
the end result would finally be somerhing good for rhe people 
of Illinois. 
If this does pass through the state house and sen-
are qUtckly like the governor \vanrs, ir may be the 
rare p1ece oftegislation that not only helps the con-
stituents but the politicians as well. 
Since that is what the government should be doing anyway, 
ir should make no difference if there JS an uuern.al motive for 
the governor ro go forward with thi:. legislation now. Critics can 
say what they want about the governor nor being prepared and 
not giving people enough rime to debate the issue, but the fact 
still remains that bealrh care benefits are something that need 
to be at the forefront of this stare's politics. 
Even if Gov. Blagojevich's plan for health care reform pr.o-
duces positive effect.s for his own campaign, the important pan 
ro watch is the effect it has on the people it is supposed ro hdp. 
Sometimes good things can be done in not so honorable 
ways, and in the game of policies iris just nice ro see something 
good being done. 
That the governor is moving quickly on legislation regarding 
Th~ ediwria/ is th~ majqrity opinion of 
The Daily Eastern Nnut ediwrial board. 
YOUR TURN: LETIERS TO THE EDITOR· 
The suff at Th~ Daily &tmt Nnut 
wants to know what students think 
about current events, campus issues, col-
lege living and anything else srudents 
would like to address. 
.Editorial cartoons nm everyday, while 
guest columns run once a week on 
Wednesday. Anyone is welcome ro wnrc 
a column or draw a C"J.rtoon, but it is <lt 
the editor's discretion when ro run the 
column or rhc cartoon. 
COLUMNISTS NEEDED 
Have an opinion? We want to hear it! 
TIJt Daily &stern Nnvs is loo.lcing for 
students inceresccd in voicing opinions 
on campus. stare, national and interna-
tional issues through columns. Th~ DEN 
reserves the Wednesday guest column 
spot for students, faculry and members 
of the community. Guest columns 
~hould be a mjnjmum of 550 words and 
can go up co (,00 words. . 
CARTOONISTS WANTED 
Tht DENis interested in recruiting 
cartoonists that display artistic ability, 
particularly ca.ricarures and taSteful 
humor as wdJ as address campus issues. 
A grasp of of the news and current 
events is necessary for cartoonists to be 
efft'Ccive. 
Columns, cartoons and lc:tters can be 
submim:d at room 18 I 1 of Buzzard 
Hall. 
lETTERS TO THE EDITOR The DJIIy [JS!t•rn Nt•l\5 ilCl'f:pls lettt'i> 10 the editor atldre$sing local, state, natJonal anrl intern;uional issu~. lllcy shoulrl be l~ss 
than :.150 word:i and d d th' u ho~ nam !t'k'ph n number illld ~ddre>s. Stud••nts ~hmold mdlc.ate therr year '" ~c h<><.•l ;~nd mat< >I. ra• ·ully. admln1siMoon 
t a and drp.•mncl\l I l!llcrs \\t.(~" au1h01< Cl.flll(•l be vcrolll~cl woll not h -.! p Pnt<.'<l We r~>:rve the nght to edu letter~ 101 
n I fMr n I 1811 Buuard Half Charle$ton ll ()1')20; faxed to Z 11-561·29Z3, or t.'-ma1led to 
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Eastern alumnus, marathon runner 
fights against Lou Gehrig's disease A orowtl followa Walter Crawton, 68, thlrtac the ,...., Prowl footrace 01 hiJ 11 at WterL 
BY ERIN M illER 
CIIY fOIIOR 
Eastern graduate, Walrer Crawford, 56, 
once ran 50 miles in five hours and 56 mm-
utes, an average of seven minutes per mile. 
After being diagnosed with Lou Gehrig's dis-
ease five years ago, it is hard for him to walk 
three miles. 
"His persevering spirit is shown, it used to 
be through running," said Tom Woodall, for-
mer Eastern track and cross country coach. 
"Now it is shown through his daily life." 
Crawford started attending Eastern as a fresh-
man in rhe late 1960s. 
After a couple of years, he left to join the 
Marines, bm n:rumed ro Eastern in the early 
1970s, graduating in 1974, Woodall said. 
Woodall taught at Eastern for 25 years, retir-
ing in 2000, but was the crack and cross-country 
coach from 1965 to 1982. 
.. When he was here, the percentage of black 
students was less than now," Woodall said. .. The 
idea of race wasn't even discussed or talked 
about." 
Woodall described Crawford as being 
"exuemdy well-liked." 
While participating in track and cross-coun-
try. Crawford mn the one and rwo-milc crack 
event. 
"His best event was the long-distance runs," 
Woodall said. 
After he completed college. Crawford moved 
back ro Chicago and became interested in long-
distance running. 
Crawford finished the inaugural Chicago 
Marathon in sixth place, finishing with a time of 
2 hours and 28 minutes, said Jonah Ansell, 
media rdations for LaSalle Bank Chicago 
Marathon. 
"He was the only finisher in the top 10 from 
Chicago," Ansell said. "All of the other top fin-
ishers came from around the world." 
Along with running marathons, which are 
26.2-mile runs, Crawford was also an ulaama-
rathoner. As an uluama.rathoner, a person runs 
50 miles or more at one time, 
Crawford once ran 62 miles. Ansell said. 
Training to run marathons is an everyday 
commitment, running nearly 1 00 miles every 
week, Woodall said. 
He would run 20 mil~ ar least once a day if 
not twice a day. ' 
Oursick of running. Crawford also tauglu 
children at inner-<:ity :.chools for 28 yean. 
Most of his srudents were crack or heroine 
babies, who had major discipline problems, 
Woodall said. 
"A lot of these children didn't even know who 
their parents were," he said. "I was extremdy 
proud that he went back and served a segrnenr of 
society most people don't want ro serve." 
Crawford was forced ro retire prematurely 
because of the disease. 
Approximately five years ago, as Crawford 
would run he Started to have problems comrol-
lingrusarm. 
He tried to put his arm in a sling, but some-
thing srilJ fd.t wrong. Woodall said. 
Doctors were hesitant ro diagno.~is him with 
Lou Gehrig's disease because of its devastaring 
ourcome. 
For a couple of y~, doctors suggested it 
might be mu~lar dystrophy, but the outh was 
hard ro fight 
Crawford's symptOms continued ro worsen. 
Only six years ago, Crawford weightd 150 
pounds and could lift 225 pounds over his head. 
Now be can no longer lift his arms. 
According to the official Website for 
Amyotrophic lateral Sclerosis, or Lou Gherig's, 
the disease "is a progrmive neurodegeneracive 
disease that affects nerve cells in the brain and 
the spinal cord.,. 
As motor neurons die, they no longer send 
signals ro muscles throughout the body, the 
Website stared. 
Muscle weakness in the arms and legs are 
some of the first symptoms. The degenemrion of 
motor neurons also impairs speech, swallowing 
and breathing. 
The disease will ultimardy lead to death. 
"It is a rather mystery thing," Woodall said. 
"There is no rhyme or reason." 
Wocxlall said Lou Gherigs disease could affea 
a 20-year-old person or a 50-year-old person. 
"It has been very difficult for him to accept it," 
he said 
Approximately 5,600 people a year in the 
Unirtd Smres ar~ diagnosed with Lou Gherig's 
d.i.sease, which is nearly 15 people a day. 
Even though he cannot use his hands or fin-
gers. experts are amazed Crawford can still talk. 
Woodall said. 
Crawford srill tries ro get out and walk, which 
is great therapy, Woodall said. 
On July 16, Geoff Masaner, Eastern's current 
rmck and cross country coach. sponsored a race 
in which Crawford walked three miles with for-
mer teammates. 
He keeps in touch with many of h.i.s former 
tepnmau:s. 
More than 40 years have passed since 
Crawford attended Easrem, bur the fact that so 
many former teammateS sriiJ rally around him 
shows what a great person he is, Woodall said. 
He said, one of Crawford's walls in h.i.s 
Northside Chicago apartment is adomed with 
picrures of his friends from Easrem. 
@ 
........... a r t y 's l1ian'1 Place 
Nightclub & Lounge $2 GERMAN SAUSAGE 
42" & 65" Big Screens, 
3 separate bars & 
2 of the areas best DJ's 
217·234·4151 
2100 Broadway Ave. Mattoon 
www.bpsnightclub.com 
Bratwurst & Knockwurst 
$1 .50 16or Leinie Oktoberfest Lager 
idY! $2 Bottles $350 Doubles 
1H£ OOJLY WTIRN N(WS SUBMITTID PHOTO 
John MolntreJ, Easttnt pllpios profenor and 
former orou country coaoh, presents Walter 
Crawford witll a t-sllirt followiq Ilia 3-llill 
... at tilt c., .. Pold...., 16. 
Woodall said he keeps in routh with 
Crawford through weekly phone calls, monthly 
visi~ and daily e-rnails. 
Since getting a computer with voic.e activa-
tion. Crawford is able to keep in touch with his 
friends easily because he doesn't have to rouch a 
keyboard. 
"During the last few months there has been an 
interest of his teammate; ro keep in contact with 
him," Woodall said. 
Cray,ford livo alone in his aparonent, which 
makes things more difficulr, but ir does nor stop 
him from living his life. 
"The discipline you need to run 15-mik races 
is still very prevalent in him now," Woodall said. 
Crawford does not whine or cry or ask him-
self, "wby me," he said. 
"He is an encourager of other people," 
Woodall said. 'Jhere is great support and love 
for him because of who he is." 
SHOWTIMES FOR OCT 10-13 
40 YEAR OLD VIRGIN( A) DAILY 7:00 
MONDAY MAT 2:00 
EXORCISM Of EMILY ROSE(PG13) 
DAILY 6:45 MONDAY MAT 2:15 
SHOWPLACE 
OH RWTE 16 EAST 011-~T a¥ CAJ1U Cutte 
lib.nOOH -1-800-f'ANDANGO 11S731J 
WALLACE 6 GROMIT(G)4:10 6:30 9:00 MON· 
DAY MAT 1:30 
~AI11NGIR~:45 7:00 9:20 MONDAY MAT 1:45 EATEfr GAME EVER PLAYED(PG) 4.00 50 9·30 MONDAY MAT 1 :00 0 f OR THE MONEY(R)4:30 7:1510:00 MONDAY MAT 2·00 
PROOF{PG1315 10 7:30 9 50 MON MAT 2:00 
IN HER SHOES(PG13)3·45 6:40 9:40 MON· 
DAY MAT 1245 
INTO THE BLUE IPG13) 5:00 NO 10:20 
MONDAY MAT 2·20 
EflENITY IPG131 5:20 815 MON MAT 2:30 
GHTPlAlfiPG13) 5 40 800 10:30 
YMAT'2:30 
UST LIKE HEAVEN(PG13)5 30 7.50 10 10 
f t. I 
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HOMECOMING 
A week of different meanings 
BY MINDY BROWN 
STAit R£1'0RlfK 
Alumni and current srudcnts have different 
vic:ws about the meaning of Homecoming. and 
opinions vary even wir:hin the srudcrus. 
"It's a rime to remin.isce and see old friends 
and enjoy all the folks that come,'' said Mona 
Davenpon, minority srud.ent a1Fa.irs staff and 
Eastern alumna. 
Davenpon also believes that Homecoming is 
a time for alumni to come back and reflect on 
what Eastern has done and what is currently 
happening on campus. 
Current students have an entirely different 
artirude toward Homecoming. 
"It's an excuse to party," said Adri Andreou, a 
sophomore elementary <:ducation major. ''lr also 
means more work for a while since there are so 
many activities 1 have to attend." 
Students, alu,mni define what 
Homeco~n~ing is to them 
As an accive member or Alpha Sigma Alpha, 
Andreou i.s required to attenJ cenain eventl> dur-
ing Homecoming. 
1be events include "pomping," or decorating 
their house Aoat, coronation and the pat'.tde, as 
well a~ the daily eventS held co raise points for the 
Greek houses. 
Greek affiliated :>tudcntS show cl1eir school 
spirit by supponing their holL'iCS. 
"Homecoming is a chance for the Greek 
houses to compete," Andreou said. "It's more 
hard--core for the guys, bl!t more sororities are 
gettmg involved each year." 
Non-Greek students show their school spirit 
in difFerent ways throughout the week. 
'' I U!iually ay to wear EIU colors or EIU 
sweatshirts for the eventS to show as much 
school spirit as I can," said Chris Dickey, a jun-
ior music education major. 
Dickey is a dtum major for Panther Marching 
Band, so he mosdy attends events where he will 
be performing. 
Those events include the football game and 
pep r.illy. 
The only events Davenport remembers 
attending <tre the parade and the football game. 
"The parade has been here for fOrever and 
ever," she said. 
For many freshmen, the only taste of 
Homecoming nllgbt be from their higb-school 
years. 
"I honesdy thought ir was jusr a big pep rnlly 
for the football team and not much more," 
Dickey said. 
Some students just don't care enough to 
auc.:nd Homecoming events. 
"1 slept through Homecoming last year," 
Andreou said. 
-X>me feel that Homecon ing is only for 
Greeks, but throughout the 1pus events are 
advertised as a way for udenrs to get 
involved. 
"I think Homecom= .IJuuld focus more on 
every a.~pcct of the sd , rather than just atten-
dance at a football game." Dickey said. "lf the 
meaning of Homecoming is co encourage alum-
ni to come back co their alma mater and suppon 
rhe school, that suppon should be shown to 
many groups and organizations other than just 
the football team." 
Students enjoy Homecoming celebrations without Greek life 
BY KRIS1lN LARS~ 
~JAf~ RHORTER 
Homecoming week is known for many Greek events such as 
canoe races, pyramids, building a floar and yell like hell. 
But for students who aren't Greek, these events may not be 
appealing. 
Instead, non-Greek srudenrs look forward to parties and the 
football game for entertainment. 
"ln the past. 1 have attended the football game and parade," 
said Amber Rasmussen, a senior special education major. "I also 
end up going to panics at nighr. I will probably be doing the 
same thing this year." 
Some: srudems also have found rather inte.rc:sting places to 
spend their Homecoming weekend. 
"1 missed my \"-hole sophomore year Homecommg experience 
due to incarceration," said Jason Ttppy, a sent or hospitality man-
agement. "So I'm looking forward to enjoying it this year." 
His friend, Jonathan Hoffi:e, a senior accounting and finance 
major, remembers spendmg that same Homecoming bailing 
Tippy our of jail, parrying and missing the parade because he 
slept in. 
Some students spend Homecoming weekend at events revolv-
ing around the football game on Saturday. 
"We plan on partying all weekend and going to the football 
game," said Jennifer McCall of undeclared major and Jonae 
Tillman, a sociology criminal major. 
Some visit with families who come down for the weekend. 
''We plan on partying aU weekend and 
going to the football game." 
J[NNIFER McCAu, UNoecu.aro M.\1011 
JONAE TillMAN, SOCIOLOGY CRIMINAl MAJOR 
last year, cousins Brooke Cooper, a sophomore early demen-
tary education major, and Danielle Devos, a sophomore 
accounting major, tailgated with Devos' family and wenr to the 
bars with them later that night. 
"Last year, I wcnr tailgating and to the game," said Margie 
Holz, a sophomore business administration major. "I plan to 
have a good time with friends chis year and hit up some parties." 
Portrait Wee 
is Coming! 
Get your photo taken for the 2006 Warbler yearbook 
next week in the Union lounge near the bookstore. 
Stop by between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. next Monday 
through Thursday (Oct. 1 0-13) or 8 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
next Friday (Oct. 14) to get your yearbook photo taken. 
Seniors can make appointments by calling 581-2812. 
No appointment is necessary. 
$5 senior sitting fee $4 underclassman sitting fee 
Individual packages will be available through the 
photographer 
ext P.Qrtrait week wjll be held a~.~r Thanksgiving 
MONDAY, ( •CmS.ER I 0, 2005 THE DAlLY EASTERN NEWS 
PAC lNG FOR HOME 
DANIU WILLIAMS/THECWI.Y £A5Tl:RN NEWS 
.Iackie llacza, aa elemtmary education Major, loads her tuuac• ollto a ltas ill the llillfh StrHt parldqlot FritlaJ llefore 
she leans to co 110111 for FaU Break. A Sabtuhn Elpnn rtpi'IMntlfive aaitiiHJ .. ,. takiac .,,. thaa 1&0 frlnNn 
ho•• this weekead. 
UNIVERSITY ADMISSION TO TEACHER 
EDUCATION MEETING 
Students must attend a meeting to formally apply for University 
Admission to Teacher Education and to initiate the selection 
process. Students who have not previously applied must attend a 
meeting. The following meetings are available Fall 2005 Semester to 
initiate the selection process: 
Thursday, Oct 20 
Monday, Nov 14 
Tuesday, Dec 6 
6-6:50 p.m. 
7-7:50 p.m. 
2-2:50 p.m. 
150 I Buzzard Hall 
150 I Buzzard Hall 
1501 Buzzard Hall 
Registration is not required 
The next opportunity to initiate the selection process and apply 
for University Admission to Teacher Education will be during the 
Spring 2006 Semester. 
Dr. Douglas}. Bown; Associate Dean 
College of Education and Professional Sruclies 
******··~·········••++f*++~+++++++++ttl+t++++++++++tlt+******** 
AREYOU PLANNING TO STUDENTTEACH 
tN FALL 2006 or SPRING 2007? 
Those students who think they might student teach during Fall 
2006 or Spring 2007 Semester must attend one of the student 
teaching meetings listed below. The meeting will explain the 
policies and procedures for student teaching.Applications to stu-
dent teach in Fall 2006 or Spring 2007 must be submitted to the 
Student Teaching Office by December 5, 2005. 
Monday, Oct 17 
Tuesday, Nov IS 
7-8:15 p.m. 
2-3:15 p.m. 
ISO I Buzzard Hall 
ISO I Buzzard Hall 
Dr. Patricia Pofllur, Chair 
Studenc Teaching Office 
For mol'l i11fomration chtclt rhf Colkgc of Educarion nnd Proftl!ional Smdm uxbsiu til 
wwuuiu.tdul-«ps 
BUSINESS 
NEED A 
LITrLE 
RESCUING? ADVERTISE IH 
THE DldLY 
EASTERN HEWS 
CALL 
.... SB1*2Bf6'.'. 
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FAA plans to release 
$300 million for O'Hare 
THI: AsSOCIAlEO PRJ:SS 
CHICAGO - The Federal 
Aviation Administration plans co 
grant Chicago the full $300 mil-
lion the city requested for the first 
phase of a $15 billion makeover of 
O'Hare International Airport-
in another sign of the federal 
agency's commitment co cbe 
ambitious expansjon project. 
In a statement Sarurday from 
the FAA, the agency said it told 
Congress it inrends ro release the 
$300 million, which is considered 
a linchpin of the city's financing 
for the project designed ro relieve 
chronic delays. 
The FAA also rererred to iu 
plan ro release the money in a fil-
ing Friday with a federal appeals 
court in Washington, D.C. Jn 
that filing. the agency asks the 
court to lift an order gramed at 
the request: of airport opponentS 
that temporarily haired consouc-
tion at O'Hare. 
Ryan la•rs ~Ianning 
to put aide in ltot seal 
CHICAGO - Jurors at 
George Ryan's racketeering trial 
are going co hear a lor more 
about Scott Fawell once the 
former governor's trUSted aide 
and now the government's star 
witness. 
STATE 
BRIEFS 
Defense attorneys are due to 
begin cross examining Fawell this 
week and C<ltl hardly wait ro start 
blasting apart any credibility !he 
former Ryan chief of staff has 
established with jurors ia three 
days on the stand. 
Ryan, 71, is charged in a 12-
count indiconenr with racketeer-
ing conspiracy, mail fraud and 
other offenses. 
Juice boxes pulled from 
Cook County schools 
CHICAGO -The Chicago-
based Ceres Food Group pulled 
juice boxes from nearly 350 
schools in grearer Cook County 
pencling !he outcome of a con-
tamination invescigarion. Cases 
of the Country Pure Foods juice 
were recalled because 17 sixth-
graders at Forest Trail Middle 
. School in Park Forest were hospi-
talized after drinking mixed fruit 
j wee boxes lasr week. 
Two of the Park Forest srudents 
vomited, and the rest complained 
of mild stomach cramps and 
lightheadedness. All were created 
and released Wednesday and have 
rerumed to school. 
Charleston, II 6 
348-0018 
HOMECOMING 
~~ 
~ ~ lweek $10 ~15 
week $15 $28 
week $20 $40 
•aweteK $25 $45 
.,..fUIYand 
If you need a ride 
Just get on the 
th . 
We take MasterCard & Visa 
SOUTH,~} 
SIDE ~n 
AFE~ 
Open Sam -2pm M-Sat 
Breakfast served anytime 
614 Jackson Ave. 
(217)345-5089 
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SUBLESSORS 
Sublessor needed ASAP ror 
Spnng 2006 Semester. 
$275/month plus free wireless 
Internet. Only pay 4 months 
rent. Convenient on Campus 
Location. Call Leah ®815-579-
8189. 
________ 10/17 
ROOMMATES 
Male roommates needed. 3 
rooms for rent, shared kitchen. 
W of square, washer-dryer, AC. 
345-9665. 
____________ 1QN4 
PERSOIW.S 
ATTENTION ALL GRADUAT-
ING SENIORS! If you are Inter-
ested In a yeart>ook of your 
senior year, and are not sure 
how to pick it up, come to the 
Student Publications office, 
room 1802 Buzzard Hall, and 
for only $6 we will mall you a 
copy tn the Fall when they are 
published. Call 581-2812 for 
more Information. 
---------- _______ 00 
FOR SALE 
AKC- registered Mahogny Irish 
setters 13 weeks old. $200 for 
males/ $300 tor females. 217-
347-3809 
------~--10/11 
2000 Jeep Cherokee Laredo -
Grey, New tires, brakes, water 
pump. Power windows/ locks. 
CD player. $8200. 217-246-
1786 
______________ 10f25 
HELP WilTED 
Housekeeper, reliable, to work 
2 hours twice a week, any day. 
Please call 345-6230, 1-5pm. 
Work between 9am and 5pm. 
____________ 10/10 
Get paid to think. Make $75 
taking online surveys. 
www.myspendingcash.com 
____________ 10/14 
!BARTENDING! $250/ day 
potential. No Experience 
Necessary. Training Provided. 
1-800-965-6520 ext. 239 
12112 
FOR REIT 
Now leasing for Fall 2006. 
2.3,4,5,6 bedroom houses and 
duplex units within 3 blocks of 
campus. No pets. Phone 345-
5821. 
~-------10110 
2 bedroom apartment recently 
remodeled @ 21 Adams St. 
Call Eli Sidwell@ 345-3119 
---------------10/11 
FOR RENT 
2 bedroom newly remodeled 
apartment @ 1519 1Oth 
Street, A/C. Call Eli Sidwell @ 
345-3119 
10/11 
For 2006-2007. Very mce 
houses, townhouses, and 
apartments for 1.2.3,4,5,6,7,8 
people. All 1 to 3 blocks from 
campus. For more tnformatlon 
go tcrwww.myeiuhome.com or 
call 217-493-7557. 
____________ , 0111 
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROP-
ERTIES NOW LEASING FOR 
FALL 2006 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 
14 Bedroom Houses, 
Apartments. and Duplexes. 
View Properties at 
www.elprops.com or Contact 
Melissa at 345-6210 or 549-
0212 
10/13 
3 Bedroom House. 1 1/2 Bath. 
Dishwasher. Washer/ Dryer. 
Close to Campus. 708-261-
5741 For Spring 2006. 
_____________ 1 0/25 
One bedroom apartments for 
August '06-'07 PP&W 
PROPERTIES, 2 EXCEL-
LENT LOCATIONS 1 BLOCK 
AND 1 1/2 BLOCKS NORTH 
OF OLD MAIN ON 6TH ST. 1 
or 2-person leases. Central 
heat & AJC, laundry facilities. 
Water, trash service, and off-
street parking Included. 
Perfect for senous students 
or couples. 348-8249 
www.ppwrentals.com. 
_________ oo 
Nice Apartment available 2nd 
semester. Fully Furnished, 
garbage disposal, dishwash-
er, master bedroom. 
Sublease call ASAP. 502-751-
8481 
_______ .oo 
Single Apartment. Utilities 
Included. $299 per month. 
Dave 345-2171.9 am- 11 am 
----------------00 
Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2, 3 
Bedroom for Fall 2006. Close 
to campus. 4 locations to 
choose from. Call 345-6533 
-----------------00 
www.jwill1amsrentals.com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing 
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. 
Good locations, nice apart-
ments, off street parking, 
trash paid. No pets. 345-
7286. 
_________________ 00 
BUCHANAN ST. APART-
MENTS; 1,2,&3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
FOR FALL 05-06. PLENTY 
OF OFF STREET PARKING. 
WATER AND TRASH 
INCLUDED. CALL 345-1266 
_________________ 00 
CAMPUS CLIPS 
LIFE SKILLS WORKSHOP: "I knew the answer last n1ght" - Test 
Anxiety presented by the Counseling Center on Tuesday, October 
11, 2005 at 7:30 pm tn the Sulhvan Room, MLK Union. Test anxi-
ety 1s a problem that frustrates students because 11 1nterteres W1lh 
their academic success. If you fmd yourself havmg anx1ety, panic 
attacks, retention 1ssues or other problems while taking exams this 
workshop can help you overcome them. Come loam how to take 
tests and Improve your GPA' 
FOR RENT FOR RENT 
Lincolnwood Pinetree has~ Girls beautiful 2&3 bedroom 
2&3 BR Apts. avrulable for fllrnished apartments for fall 
second semester. Call 345· 2006. 10 month lease 345-
6000 5048 
____ _, ___ 00 
Available for Summer and Fall 
05-06 school yoar. Clean 
modern apartments and 
homes w/some utilities includ-
ed . 1,2,3,4,&5 bedrooms. 
WID 1n some units also. NOT 
ALL CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 
NO PETS!!!! 217-345·4494. 
_____ oo 
Fall 2006 - Great selection of 
quality houses and apart-
ments. Close to campus. 1-6 
bedrooms - Free high speed 
Internet. Free cable TV, Free 
p h o n e 
www.jbapartments.com 345-
6100. 
-----------------00 
Royal Heights Apartments. 3 
BR apartments fall 2005. 
Remodeled, free parking. Call 
Kim. 346-3583. 
-----------------00 
PANTHER PADS offers for 
2006-07 school year the 
BIGGEST and BEST; 6, 8, 9, 
and 10 bedroom houses. Only 
1 block from campus and 
Lantz Gym. CLEAN and 
WELL-MAINTAINED. Call 
345-3148 for details or check 
check us out at www.panther-
pads.com. 
_________ 00 
Girls. Beautiful Furnished 
houses for fall 2006. 3-7 peo-
ple 10 month lease 1/2 block 
to campus. 345·5048 
00 
~---00 
EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOM· 
ICALI HALF OF DUPLEX 
APT. WITH 1 BDRM LOFT. 
FURNISHED FOR A SINGLE 
OR COUPLE. $385/MO FOR 
1 OR $435/MO FOR 2. 1 
BLOCK NORTH OF O'BRIEN 
FIELD FOR SCHOOL YEAR 
2006/07. CALL JAN AT 345-
8350. 
_________________ oo 
BEAUTIFUL 2 STORY 
HOUSE. FURNISHED FOR 
7-8 GIRLS AT $295/EACH. 
HARDWOOD FLOORS, FUR-
NISHEO, INCLUDING 
LEATHER FURNITURE, 2 
112 BATHS WITH WID, CEN-
TRAL AIR, LARGE YARD. 
FOR SCHOOL YEAR 
2006/07. 1 BLOCK NORTH 
OF O'BRIEN FIELD. CALL 
JAN- 345·8350. 
___ oo 
Fall 2006 · Luxury 3 and 4 
bedroom, 2 bath apart-
ments. Free HIGH SPEED 
INTERNET, Free CABLE 
TV, Free PHONE! New. 
safe, secure and close to 
campus. Lots of amenities 
www .jbapartments. com 
345-6100. 
_________ oo 
Available Nov. 1. 2005. Close 
to campus. 4 or 5 B.A. C.A. 
W.O. Trash. Phone 345-
7244. 
_____________ 00 
INTERNATIONAL NEWS 
Rescuers struggle 
for quake survivors, 
death toll rises 
THE A~s()( IMFD PRF~S 
MUZAFFARABAD, PakisCUl - Rescuers sm.~ggled to 
reach rcmore, mountainous areas Sunday afier Pakistan'~ 
worst-cvcr earthquake wiped out t:ntlrc village.,, buried roods 
in rubble and knocked out electricity and water supplies. "Ibe 
death roll stood at 20,000 and 'NaS expected ro rise. 
In this devastated llimalayan city. wounded covered by 
shawls lay in ~ sm:ct, and villagers used sledgehammers to 
break rhrough rhe rubble of Ranened school$ and homes seek-
ing survivors. 
The quake collapsed the city's Islamabad Public School. 
Soldiers with whire doth tied around their mouths and noses 
pulled a small girl's dust-covered body from the ruins, while 
the body of a boy remained pinned bctwttn heavy slabs of 
concrete. 
The United Nations said more than 2.5 million people 
need shelter after the magnirude-7.6 earthquake along rhe 
Pakistan-India border. The Office for the Coon:lination of 
Humanitarian Rd.ief said ir urgendy needed 200,000 winter-
ized rents. 
President Gen. Pervez Mushauaf complained of a shonage 
of helicopters needed to ferry in relief workers, food and med-
ical supplies, and appealed for international hdp. 
In Wa.~hingron, President Bush said eighr U.S. military 
choppers were being moved to help in rescue efforts, and he 
promised financial a.'il'istancc. India. which has fought three 
wars with Pakistan, also offered assisCUlcc, as did Israel, which 
has no relations with the Muslim nation. 
"We are handling the worst disa,ster in Pakistan's history," 
chief army spokesman Maj. Gen. Shaukat SulCUl said. 
The quake was felt across a wide swath of South Asia from 
central Afghanistan tO wotem Bangladesh. It swayed build-
in~ in the capitals of three nations, with the damage spanning 
ar leasr 250 miles from Jalalabad in AfghaniStan ro Srinagar in 
northern Indian territory. In Wamabad, a 10-story building 
collapsed, killing at least 24 people. 
PakisCUl said rhe death roU ranged between 20,000 and 
30.000. India reponed more than 600 dead, and Afgha.nisCUl 
said four were killed 
llte~ebrUorklimtl Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No.0829 
ACROSS 
1 The ·c· of 
U.S.M.C. 
6 Opinion tester 
32 The WB rival 64 Poor 
33 Old draft letters 65 Georgia and 
Uthuania, once: 
34 Casino supervi- Abbr. 
sor 
66 Corduroy fea-
10 "That's enough!" 38 Cambridge sch. ture 
14 France's Joan 
15 Samoa's capital 
16 Spy Mata_ 
17 City chief 
18 Lady's escort 
20 Bit of encour- · 
agement 
22 Bent over 
25 Frankie of the 
Four Seasons 
2e Stephen King 
novel 
30 Wide shoe width 
31 "Farewell• 
41 Stocking's end 
42 • hooks" 
(box warning) 
44 CPR giver 
47 Antes 
so "Me, too• 
52 Pixies 
53 Hoodwink 
57 On the way 
58 Wrinkled citrus 
fruits 
62 Barbara of "I 
Dream of 
Jeannie" 
63 Cries of surpnse 
67 One with a dish 
towel 
DOWN 
1 Dot follower 
2Son _ gun 
3 Bit of sunshine 
4 Request a 
hand? 
5 Barely gather 
together, as 
funds 
6 Chinese temple 
1 Dentist's 
request 
8 _ remover 
24"Miss _ 
Regrets• 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 9 Plaster backing 27 Centers of 
Christmas wrap-
ping paper 10 Queen of_. 
biblical V.I.P. 
11 Mexican dish 
12 Soothsayer 
13 Little finger 
~:::+.::.t 19 Impose, as a tax 
••• 21 President pro 
!-:':t~..-t:=+:--:+:::+=+:-:~ 22 Restful resort::; 
+.+:~+=-t 23 Kennedy and 
Turner 
28 G.l.'s address 
29 M.D.'s associ-
ates 
35 Skater Midori 
36 Wee one 
37 Envelop 
38 Competition 
With shot putters 
and hurdlers 
39 As to, in legal 
memos 
40 Use a Frisbee 
43 Bee or wasp 
44 Catches sight of 
45 Piles 
46 Rag 
47 __ colada 
48 Infectious fly 
49 Kind of financ-
ing, for short 
51 Daybreaks 
54 Plenty, to a 
poet 
55 Fed. workplace 
watchdog 
56 Six-stringed 
instrument 
59 Hula hoop? 
60 Suffix w1th 
chlor- or sulf-
61 Damascus' 
land: Abbr. 
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Flooding causes hundreds to evacuate 
THF A~~IATfO PR1~~ NATIO L 
BRIEFS 
fiusmueJ that they could not hire applicants 
\\ ho acknO\\ lcdgt:d t>CCaSional manjuana use m 
college, bur in some ClSeS already perfoml top-
secret work at oilier go\'errum:m agencies. such 
a.~ the CIA or Stare Dcpamnmt. 
while premiwn-grade hit $3.11. 
KEENE. N.H.- Hundred~ of people were 
forced to n-a.cuatc thdr homes after more man 
a day and a half of drenching rain wa~hcd our 
roads and flooded homes m Ntw Hampsh1re, 
Pennsylvania and New J~'Y· 
The average price of gas at ~ pump had f.ill-
en an average 20 cenrs in the previous survey peri-
od before Rita slammed into 1exas and Louisiana. 
At leasr three deaths wuc blamed on rhc 
storm. 
New Hampshire Gov. Jolul Lym.h d~ared a 
stare of emergency Sunday and calloo in 500 
National Guard m{'mbcrs to as.sisr in relief 
dfon:.. ' transportation Comrni!>Sioner Carol 
Mll!'ray said police and highway crews blocked 
damaged roads before dawn, a move rhac likdy 
prevented injuries. 
Tn New Hamp~hirc, at lc:::ur one person was 
kiUed when a etr wenr off a washed-our bridge 
in me town of Unity. said Pam Walsh, me gov-
ernor's spokes\\oman. 
MIERS TO FACE VIGOROUS QUESTIONS 
ABOUT ABORnON, PRIVACY RIGHTS 
WASHINGTON -As doubts grow about 
her ahorcion views, Harriet Miers wiU face vig-
orous questioning on pnvacy rights and her 
qualifications for the Supreme Court. the chair-
FACILITY: 
C< INTI,.,'\11 0 I 110M I'ACI I 
The Charleston Fire and Rescue Team have 
had three different instances where they had 
to deal with hazardous material, he: said. 
Also during the open house, spectators 
were allowed co shoot a handgun at five white 
man of the Senarc Judiciary Commlrt~ sa•d 
Sunday. 
Sen. Arlen Specter. R-Pa., said Pl'l'Sidcnt 
Bush's pick ro replace retiring Justice Sandra 
Day O'Connor must show ~he l<m handle 
complicated legal is.,ues and has not cut dt'als 
with rhe White House to ovenurll Roe v. W:tde. 
Miers' nomination has caused Jivi~ion 
among conservatives, and a le3dcr of the right 
said he will nor be satisfieq until it is dear 
whether Miers, a longtime BlL~h confiJ.anu: 
who bas never been a judge. would overturn the 
1973 landmark abortion ruling. 
FBI CONSIDERS HEWING 
HIRING POLICY ON DRUG USE 
WASHINGTON- The FBI, f.·unous filr irs 
srr:ughr-lacr.d. crime-fighting image, is consider· 
ing ·whether to relax its hiring rules over how 
often applicants could have used marijuana or 
other illegal drugs earlier m life. 
Some senior FBI managers have been deeply 
plates. 
lnyan said he has never used a handgun 
before but has shot rifles. 
The mayor knocked down four out of the 
five plates but joked he knickcd rhc fifth plate 
so it should have counted. 
The Charleston Fire and Rescue leam also 
filled a Pontiac Grand Prix wirh srraw to start 
the car on fire, which proved to be a harder 
The change would ease linucs about how 
often-and how many yean. O!b>O- applican~ 
tOr jobs such a~ imdligcncc anal~rs. lmguhrs, 
computer specialists, accoumants and others 
had used illegal Jru&. 
SURVEY: RETAIL GAS PRICES 
GAINED 10 CENTS NAnONWIDE 
LOS ANGELES -;- Rerail gas prices rose an 
ave1 age of 1 0 cems in the past two weeks as 
Hurricane Rita idled rdincrio along the Gulf 
C'..oa.sr. squeC'ljng production capacity already 
hun by Hurricane Karrina, according to a 
nationwide ~urvcy released Sunday. 
The weighted average prier for all th~ 
grades rose to $2.93 a gallon on OCl. 7, c;orn-
parcd ro the previous survey two w~eks earlier, 
said 1iilby Lundhc.rg. who publishes me semi-
monthly Lundberg Survey of7,000 gas stations 
around che counny. 
Self-serve regular averaged $2.91 a gallon 
nationwide. 'Ibe price for midgrade was $3.0 J. 
task than anticipated. 
"Only a firefighter would have problem 
lighting a car on fue," Beebout said. 
Three firefighters pur their full uniform 
on, which included leather boots, a 30-
minure bottle of air and an alarm to let other 
firefighters know if a man is down. 
Beebour said movie-like car explosions are 
rare because only the top layer of fuel burns, 
VEHICLES: 
CONIIS ID IIIDM ·~ 1 Eaaten c• rat11 
The department buys irs own fuel, making 
the process of purcha.smg different from buying 
ar the pump. Unlike the average vehicle owner, 
Eastern receives ~hipmenrs of gJ.~Iinc rhar it 
uses to supply its own pumps. 
Vehicles Old Rate New rate 
Sedans .... ~.................... ..... ... $0 34/mlle ..... ... . .. ....... - .... $0.45/mlle or $27 per da} 
Mini & 8 pa!>sengcr vans .. __ $0.37/ m1lc ...... -......................... $0.47/mlle or $37 per day 
"The fuel we buy is tax exempt and is tied to 
bulk-market-pricing when ~ purchase fi.1d for 
our storage ranks," Rttd saiJ. 
11 passenger vans ...... ·~-·-....... .$0.44/ mlle .................................. .$0.56/ m•le or $65 per day 
He said that buying rhe fuel this way makes ir 
lower in price than at a. regular gas pump. 
"When people travel (in our vchiclc::s} we try 
ro encourage them to bring back !heir vehicles 
empty becau~ it's cheaper to fill up here." said 
Ron Mathenia, an employee of facilities 
Planning and Management. 
Faciliries Planning and Management records 
report that me department paid $2.44 per gallon 
on the mosr recent shipment of gas it rc.:a:iwd on 
Sept. 22. 
Last year on Sept. 17. it received a ~hipmc:m 
of~ fOr $1.57 per gallon. This ;AVerages an 
overall 87 cent increase in price smce last year. 
"lt's vital to us to have university vehicles to 
rcauit," said Director of Admissions Brenda 
Major. 
The increase in prices may slightly affo:t her 
deparmlent's budget, but she fin<h using the 
vehicles to be more cosr effective, Major ~d. 
"'There won't be a significant change, but wr: 
may not be on the road as much in the spring," 
OPEN HOUSE: NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER 
"It's a rime when students are making the decision of where 
they want ro apply; most will apply in the f.ill," said Director 
of Orientation Kimbcrlie Moock. "So me &11 dates have a ten-
dency to be larger than maybe our sununer dates." 
While Eastern finds space for the oara vehicles, the depan-
ments involved with the evenrs make space accommodations 
for the students through the day's programming. 
"Sincx it's a flexible program, students can pick the sessions 
they wane to go to, and there are varying times that students 
can anend," Lee said. "Because obviously we can't accommo-
date 1,000 people in th{' dining center at one rime. lbat's why · 
you make it over the day." 
CEREMONY: 
The browsing ses.~ion is a time when Recognized Student 
O~rions and on-ampus organizations, such as rhe 
Honors Coil~. can inform pro~pectivc smdent.~ of their pro-
gramming and events. 
'D1ere was onlv one problem with this arrangcmcnr. 
MMcAfcc is not au-conditioned," l..cx: said. 
Rec<lll~c of this, Ken Baker. director ofetmpu:. recreation, 
offered the usc of Lantz. Arena. 
NO ... ~~\\'? 
OUR ~Nblol'-\~ 
t>.\ t;T~\(~, 7J.lg.) 
\1 B~(O~£~ 
~~R\~ 
A<PSlkN\ 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
IIIRRICAIIE VINCE FORMS IN 
FAR EASTERN A1UNTIC OCEAN 
l\11AMI- HurricmeVince fom1ed Sumhy 
in the far ea..\ tern Atlantic, making it rhe 11th 
hurrietne of the season. torecask:rs said. 
The C.1tcgory I hurricane was moving away 
f1om tht• Unitt-d Statc::s and posed no irnmt:di-
atc threat to land, according to rhc National 
Hurricane Ccnrer in Miami. 
"It's very tar away. It couldn't get farther 
.tway," said Rich.ud Pasch, a hurricane specialist 
ar the center. "h's headed fOr Spain. lc's nor 
going to reach there. It will likely merge with a 
cold from." 
At 5 p.m .. ED f. Vmce's center was located 
about 535 miles east-southeast of the At.orcs 
and ahout 125 miles northwest of rhe Madeira 
Island~. It was moving northeast at about 6 
mph with top sustained winds of near 75 mph. 
Forec:mers said Vince would begin weaken-
ing Monday and was mainly a hazard for ships 
in the eastern Atlantic. 
which is all vapor. 
A fire truck carrying 1 ,000 gallons of water 
was on hand for the demonstration. 
Afi:er the fire started, il cook firefighters 
approximately 10 minutes to extinguish the 
flames. 
Before the training facility. local firefighters 
would have to travel to Champaign for train-
ing, Richards said. 
shc~id. 
~ment of Continuing Education is also 
a frequent user of the vehicles. 
"The increase 'viii not h.1ve a major impact on 
our depanment except for COSting us more 
money," said William Hine, dean of the school 
of conrinuing cducarion. 
11e said his department will respond by doing 
more advising over video system, carpooling to 
off-campus reaching and changing scheduling to 
allow numerous faculty w use one vehicle. 
Even though prices have increased, Faciliucs 
Planning and Management is seeking ways to 
lowr:r operating cost::.. 
wwc will conserve where possible to try and 
weather the scorm, but the budget is fixed," Reed 
said. ~we will continue to look fur ways to 
reduce vehicle operating costs." 
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Southern 
sneaks 
past 
Western 
No. 2 Southern Illinois (4-1, 2-0 
Gateway) jumped out a 17-3 lead in 
the first half before Western Illinois (2-
4, 0-2) rallied back in the third quarter 
to tic rhe score ar 17. Saluki qu:uter-
back Joel Sambwsky thn:w a 47-yard 
muchdown pass as the third quarter 
ended to rake the lead, and the teams 
traded fourth quarter score:.. 
B.tckup Saluki runnmg back Craig 
Turner ran for a career high 142 yanis 
and 3 touchdowns to cam himself 
Gateway Offensive Phycr of rhe \X'ttk. 
Northwestern 51,. 
Wisconsin 48 
The final ~core of 30-20 was 
indicative of 1C:ch's dominance in 
the game. They had a 22-12 kill 
advantage and out hit Eastern .317 
to .128. 
.. We didn't play our game ar all," 
Crabuee said. "We didn't follow 
our syste~ ac all. Once one thing 
wenr (wrong), ('Vcryrhing went." 
The Panthers rebounded in a big 
way in game rhree. 
They hit a march-high .351 and 
held the Golden Eagles ro a .097 
bjrting percentage and cruised ro a 
30- 18 win. 
The Panthers let game four gl!r 
away. 
Leading 17-9 and seeming to 
have a team with one of the OVC's 
worst records on rhe ropes. rhe 
Panthers let the Golden Eagle:. back 
into the game. 
Tech went on a 14-4 run that 
included 6 attack errors by the 
Panthers and was srant:d by an 
Easrcrn service ace. 
Eastern didn't let game four keep 
them from regaining rhe momen-
tum for game five. They again 
jumped out to an early lead. 
Aficr No. 14 WISCOnsin (5- l, 2-1 
Big Ten) l!Wrcd fust and jumped our ro 
a 17-10 half-time lead before 
Norrhwestern (3-2,1-1) scored on 
seven straiglu ~ions in the second 
hal£ 
S.lior cltfeliSiYt speoidst Ala loUtecktr HrYtt to SEIIO WeUttday njpt 
at lMt1 Anu. lollltecker letl tilt Putlten with 22 tOrs Ill tlttir five-ca., 
wi1 at Tt•ne .... Tech SaturdaJ, 
The Panthers held an 8-1 advan-
tage, and ir looked as if they were 
going ro finally put the Golden 
OVC BRIEFS The reams combined for 72 second-half poinrs and 1189 yards of roal 
offense. 
Freshman Wildcat running back 
Tyler Sunon had 244 rushing yards. 3 
tC?uchdowns and 8.4 yanis-pa-carry. 
Three teams remain unbeaten 
Northern 38 EKU surges past Samford with 24-straight points 
Miami (ON) 21 Eastern Kentucky's Josh Greco threw for 30 I yards and 
The Huskies (2-3, 1-1 MAC) ried a career high with 4 touchdowns, 2 of them to receiv-
jumpc.-d our co an early lead scoring 28 er Patrick Bugg. as rhe Colonels blc..w pasr Samford 38-6. 
of38 poims in the 6rsc half and hung EKU (4-1. 3-0 OVC) led 14-0 before Samford (2-4,1-2) 
on in the second ro defeat the kicked a fidd goal just before half and another at the 
Redhawks (2-3, l-2). beginning of the second half. 
Northern had a big game &om its The Colonds responded with 24 unanswered points to 
offense. Recciver Sam Hwd caughc 7 seal the victory. 
I passes for 223 yards and 2 rouchdowns EKU faces off with the Panrhers in Charles ron 
and running back Gamtt Wolfe bad Saturday in a battle of OVC unbearens. 
197 yards rushing and cwo scores. 
Indiana 36, IUinois 13 
The Illini (2-4, 0-3 Big Ten) had no 
answer for sophomore quarterback 
Blake Powers and the Hoosiers ( 4-1, 1-
1). Powers duew 4 rouchdowns, tying 
the single season record ~by A.ntwaan 
Randle--FJ. 
Tennessee Martin 43, 
Tennessee Tech 1 & 
Tech started off srrong as they built a 9-0 lead before 
Marrin rattled off 43 maight points. 
Skyhawk quanerback Brady Wahlberg paced the 
offense with 130 passing yards, 88 yards rushing, 2 pass-
ing touchdowns and a ru~hing rouchdown. 
Martin defensive back Danre Harrold returned an 
incerccption for a touchdown and had a fumble recov-
ery. 
Jacksonville State 28, 
Murray State 23 
Jacksonville State squeaked by Murray State in a cight 
game where neither team led by more than 7 until the 
Gamecocks pulled away in the founh. 
After nttting the lead to 5. the Racers drove to the 
Gamecocks' 27 yard line. 
Howt.'VCt, their final pass attempt was picked off as 
rime expired. 
JSU's Clay Green had 132" yards rushing, and Murray 
running back Chad Cook had 213 yards on the ground. 
It was the first rime since 2002 the Gamecock defense 
allowed a 200-yard rushing game. For his effort, Cook 
was namt.-d the OVC's Offensive Player of the Week. 
and check out 
011r ad specials 
1XS ads for $ZS 
Eagles away. It didn'r work our rhar 
way as Tech wenr on irs own 8-1 
run to tie it at 9. 
The teams remained ried all the 
way ar 13-13 before Balsam record-
ed her fmal kill of the march and 
Kennedy finished the match with 
her team-high 18th kill. 
Kennedy finished the match with 
a .500 hitting percenr.1ge on 32 
swings. 
With Jacksonville State falling co 
Tenn~ee Scare on Saturday. the 
Panthers are now the only unbeaten 
team in the OVC. 
But the Panthers' inconsistent 
play this w«k is a cause for con-
cern. 
Crabtree s.1id rhc ream must get 
more consistent, and sbc.could not 
expJajn the ream's play in the la~t 
week, in which they were taken to 
five games in back-to-back march-
o. 
While freshmen helped the 
offense have five players in double 
digit.~ in k.ills for the first time this 
season, rhc: defense was led by a 
couple of senior:.. 
Senior defensive specialise Aja 
Kohlbecker led the ream with 22 
digs and senior libero Heacher 
Redenbo recorded 17. 
OVCSTIIIIIIS 
C'NC. OVERALL 
EAsnRN KENTUCKY 3-0 3-3 
TENNillU-MARTIN 3-0 4-1 
EAs1uN ILliNOIS 3..o 3-2 
)AC:K$0NVII H STAU 3-0 2-4 
SAMFORD 3-0 2-4 
TENNESSEE TECH 3-0 2-4 
TENNfSSH STATE 3-0 1-3 
MURRAY STATE 3-0 1-4 
SEMO 0-3 0-6 
Thts is a great way to get your name in front of thousands of students for one amazing price. 
Thts special is ternfic tor embarrassing your friends on their btrthdays. 
CaD S81·Z816 to speak with 
your friendly DEN ad rep 
Space Saver • $100 
This special s Ideal for a small ~dvertising budget. We offer unhm~ed advertising in our 
newspaper for one low price. The DEN has open space that could be used by your business. 
RSO Special • 10 for $12 
This spectal is specifically designed to help your Registered Student Organization publicize the 
events and causes that make it unique. Also, advertising with us can help you attract attention 
and gain membership from thousands of students. 
Verge • zn for $12 
The Verge, our weekend entertainment guide, is back on Fridays. The Verge, along with this great 
special, is a perfect venue for advertising weekend entertainment and events for your business. 
HaU-oH Mondays 
All Monday display ads are reduced 50% when you advertise on Fridays (when used with contract 
and open rates) Thts offer is not vahd with any other special 
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SEMO freshman quarterback llarkusllosleJ cets sacked durinc Eastens's 41-24 road win SitunlaJ, llosleJ was sacked tltrtt times, tllrowiq for J•st 18 ,anls. 
£ IU S.,..O.r (> 15 wlo!. k.efly -4 14 solo SelWn 
• () ..:•lo I~ 4 U •oki>· lroou ~ 0 $0k• 
~I .MO. T.wytor II 19 lOiu, MJUer 10 (6 Milo! 
Defense makes QB's debut a nightmare Catper 8 17 110lol: Hut 7 {4 ~•l: A.polle 7 4 lOkt) uns 
liU· ICdly I, WAite,.. I. Hodof I 
Bv MAmnw Snv£NS 
AS-~JliAll ~I'()Rifl fi)IJOK 
CAPE GlRARJ..)l!AU. Mo. - Both 
of Sarurday night's starting quarter-
bocks have now made their collegiate 
debuts. and they couldn't have been 
more polar oPJ>OMte performances. 
Eastern srartcr Mike Don.1to had a 
solid opening night 6~ weeks :tgo 
accounting for 225 total yards (158 
passing. 67 rushing) and two touch-
downs in a 24-1 3 road victory ag;un.~ 
Indiana State. 
Mo:;t importantly. the sophomore 
fiom Broadview didn't rum the ball 
over in his first collegiate start. 
Southeasr Missouri (0-6, 0-3) rror· 
ted out irs third quanerb.1ck of the sea-
son in 18-ycar-old true freshman 
Markus Mosley. The Tyler, Texas, 
native had only seen one quarter of 
gaine aaion before his stan, that com-
ing in the final quarter of the 
R.cdhawks 33-17 loss at Samford last 
Thursday. 
With SEMO down 26-17. Mosley 
was c:allt:d to replace starter Mike Haley 
and completed 6-of-1 0 passes for 94 
yards but had two interceptions. 
However, it is haid to imagine how 
Mosleys night agajnsr the Panthers (3-
2. 2-0) could have been any worse as 
E:btcm made life mi.setable for the sig-
nal c:alkr in irs 4S..24 blowour win 
Sarurday oighr. 
"I just couldn't seem to do anything 
right," Mosley said. "I fdt like I was 
prepartd, but there \Yere times I 
dropped back and just didn't w.uu 
everything ro go wrong." 
Mosley ended the game against the 
Panthers 8-of-17 for 50 yards (only 9 
coming in the ~nd half) and one 
interception. He was cvcurually pulled 
in the fourth quancr for Haley once 
the score was 4S..I 0 with nearly 12 
minmes ldt in the game. 
Billings talked about his team's 
inability ro protea: his young quarter· 
back, who was sacked three rimes, and 
t2ke the offi:nsive pressure of him by 
rumung the ball. 
SF.MO ha.,~ the woN running anack 
in rhe Ohio V.'llley Conference .wmg-
iug only 63.2 ya.nk per ~e. 
"We have a young offensive line and 
no running ~me wharsocver so we arc 
really just dropping back and throwing 
it every time." Billin19> said. "Both of 
those fuaors is wh.u makes Donato 
suc:c:o~fi•l and panly why M~ 
struggled SO bad. n 
This is what mlde rhe F...astcm 
defensive line's job easier. 
"We fit,>urcd if we could gc:t at him 
and get into his head, he wouldri't get 
comfortable," sophomore defensive 
tac:kJe lim Kelly said. We w~·re just 
relentless." 
On his first dr1ve, Mosley complet-
t.-d his first pass ancmpt and then fum-
bled the third down snap leading ro a 
punt. I lis second pass attempt was a 
floater into double coverage that 
Billin~ called "simply a bad throw" 
and was inrerc:eptcd by Eastern safety 
Clad Ocvdand. 
"Markus played like a true fresh-
man, there's no doubt about it," 
Billin~ said. "He just never got com-
fortable back there and couldn't make 
a play.• 
Mosley's worsr play might haYc 
been his la:.1. \X'ith Eastern up 35-10 
and having most of its sccoml-ming 
defense in the game, Mosley dropped 
back to rhrow. scrambled away from 
p~ure in me poCket, put a juke move 
on another lineman, bur was crushed 
in the back by defensive end P1erre 
Walters. Mosley fumbled the ball and 
it \vas rccovcrcd by linebacker Miclud 
Tocres. 
On the night, SEMO had 6 
rumovcrs, and Mosley accounted for 
CWO. 
.. It's something we cmphasi1..c in 
drills; we wanted five ronight and we 
got six," defensive coordinator Roc 
Bellantoni said. "lt was nice to have 
(Mosley's) first swt to be against us." 
Mosley said he was nor nervous 
before his first Start and didn't fed pres-
q MO IC-oiMiorns 1, ,_s ~. Lumpkin ~ 
IITUCEPTIIIS 
I IU CJtwiaM I , lOftiNJI 1 
StMO -
1ST: 9:S7 !Ill- Wt'bb J·vd run I \:ole< kid). 7.0. 
2HO, I I 56 I ll) • Webb 2~ run YJICS ltd) 14· 
o, I 2 ll ~ -..,() Sdx-rm.>nn 11 1 rd F(; lod 14 
), 8:42 UU Wdlb 5 vel run IV;ates ki<Ll. 21 J. 
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lO.ydj~BSfr• tmH tlcyt~-rm.too l.tdc) 4817 
4.49 Sl MO Milck a_,.! P"" lruon ll.tl..y 
(51 hermann ~ltkl -18-14 
sure even when the Redhawks got 
down 21-3 with nearly nine minurcz 
left in the half. 
·•t didn't play well at all, but it had 
nothing to do with nc~ or crying 
too hard," Mosley said. "I just don'r 
know righr now what was wrong 
exacdy." 
DOMINANT: 
~or.:JMI'IIC.l 12 
Eastern showed little rust after a bye week, 
carrying momenrum against from its 43-14 win 
over Samford Sept. 24, onto the fidd against 
SEMO from the onset. 
limited to just 41 yards on 6-of-12 passing. In 
the half. the Rcdhawks only gained 74 total 
yards of offense while picking up just five first 
downs. 
•we love it, .. Kelly said. "That was one of the 
main key poims-shut down the run and just 
tee off on him - because we knew we were 
better up front." 
offense (twice being stopped on fourth-and-
inches including once at rhe goal line). 
And those mistakes could be cosdy the next 
time the Panthers rake the fidd. 
While the Panther offense piled up 239 yards 
of total offense in the half, the Panther defense 
made things difficult for SEMO (0-6, 0-3) and 
its freshman quarterback Markus Mosley. 
Mosley, making his first c:ollegiace start, was 
The Easrcm defensive rush made thin~ diffi-
rult for Mosley, sacking him dutt times and 
forcing him co make quick decisions and bad 
throws. 
Sophomore defensive tackle Tun Kelly said 
punishing Mosley with big hies played a big 
role in the vic:rory, and it also happened ro be a 
little fun . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Kdly was one of dutt Panthers who got ro 
the quarterback for a sack. He also had one 
tackle for a loss. 
But despite the win, Easrern head coach Bob 
Spoo said he still saw his ream making too many 
mistakes -like penalties (8 for 1 03 yards), spe-
cial teams errors (a blocked exrra point and a 
bad snap ro the punter) and short-yardage 
The team rerurns to O'Brien Stadium to 
face Eastern Kenrucky (3-3, 3-0} at 1 :30 p.m. 
Saturday. 
"My thoughts right now are toward Eastern 
Kenruc:ky," Spoo said. "They're a damn good 
football team, and we're not. 
"We can't afford to make mistakes and give 
up big plays. We have ro be better than that." 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Would you like to buy a Vowel? ... 
Or an Ad? call today ... SSI-2816 
Advertising Representatives for the Daily 
Eastern News. Fill out at application at the 
Student Publications Office in Buzzard or cal 
581-2816 for more information. 
PANTHER SPORTS CALENDAR 
~Y MEN's Soccu Ar Wfm~ ICfNruCI(Y 
FIUIMY WoMIN'1 Socaa w. 5AwoiiD 
CAOSS Cot N11!Y /IT MllllalN I>MTATIOMI. 
Vounuu w. Tr~ 
SA11JIIDAY foon.u.J. w. EAmiiN KINnlarf 
Vounuu VI MUIIIIAY StAll 
7pm. 
lp.m. 
4:30p.m. 
6p.m. 
1:30pm 
7p.m. 
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Long and 
winning 
road 
Today is the start of 
Homeooming week, and it nUght 
scc:m that some good old inebriated 
school spirit could help lift the four 
East:cm reams in Owksron this 
weekend 
But last week is perhap:> an indi-
cation of the opposirc. 
All of the Panther &11 spon:s -were 
on the road last weekend, and 
Eastern had a gOOd showing on the 
programwide road aip. 
The football ceam steamrolkd 
Southeasr Missouri 48-24 as they 
Stay tied with Eastern Kentucky for 
the confero~ce lead. 
lbc women's soc:a:r ream rook 
sole possession of the lead in the 
Ohio Valley Confcu:ncc with 
shutouts of Eastern Kentucky and 
Morehead Stare. 
Volleyball remains atop lhc con-
ference with a win again.qTennessce 
T<.'Ch, although it did take them five 
game; to put the second-to-last 
place Golden Eagles away. 
Women$ rugby bounced back 
from its first loss of the season wilh 
a win in Knoxville. 1enn., against 
lhe Volunteers. 
The only team that didn.t win on 
the road chis weekend was men's 
socxx:r, who was rolled by No. 25 
Crcighron (5-0). All the fall spons. 
cxcepr rugby and Cl'OSH.Ounrry, will 
be horne for Homecoming. 
I guess you could call this some-
whar of a ·road-6dd advantage." 
With a :dloo} the ~iz.e of E.astem 
and the siJ.e of the athlc:cic depart-
ment, the home-6dd advantage isn't 
the same as it would be ar a mid-
major or major school. AnenJance 
just isn't going to be as high as ar 
larger progmns, and aowd noise is 
the b.rgest pan ofhome-fidd advan-
rage. jUSt ask the football team. 
When they IT.l\'ck-d to BYU a 
crowd 52,000 snong helped rattle 
the Panthers early. 
lben again. the road cxcdlenc.e 
that Eastern shcr.ved last ~d 
could jUSt be a sign of flourishing 
time:. in the Panther athletic depart-
ment 
If srudenrs can find their way 
from me keg and into the srands this 
Homecoming weekend and .mal«: 
so~ belligerent noise, maybe it can 
help volleyball, women's soc.a-r and 
football remain arop their con~­
cnce rnc.es. 
D.m &:nick k a .rmior jmmuziimz 
7tuyor. Tt1i him It, Ihozdd find his utry 
auoay .ftom rlx (()mputn-and to a lift 
at ndum88@1JOtmmlcom. 
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Rushing game, 
stingy defense 
roll over SEMO 
Bv DAN WOtki 
M"'OIS RU'ORTER 
CAJ>E GIRARDEAU, Mo. - Behind a punish· 
ing ground attack, the Panther offense dominated, 
beating SEMO 48-24 Saturday at Houck Stadium. 
The Panthers scored six rushing touchdowns, and 
the defense forced six rumovers, as Eastern remained 
undefe2red in the Ohio Valley Conference. 
Junior running back Vincent Webb led all rushers 
with 30 carries and 157 yards, scoring three touch-
downs on rbe ground. 
Sophomore quarterback Mlke Donato had his sec-
ond solid game in a row, eomplc:ring 11-of-15 passe:. 
for 208 yards and on~ touchdown- an 8-~ strike 
to junior wide receive~ Ryan Voss. Voss led the 
Panthen with 5 receptions for 103 yards. 
A' a team, the Panthers (3-2. 2-0 OVQ gained 
18 I y.ud.s rushing oompan:d to ju$t 65 yards rushing 
for the Rcdhawks - thanks to a dominant ~rform­
ancc by the Eastern offensive line, Webb said. 
.. 1 think this is the best output we've had with the 
offensive line and the running backs," Webb said. 
"Tht.j' g;we me huge boles. All I had to do was !.ec 
them and make cuts." 
And, the running game opened things up for 
Donato. 
"When you come out and run the ball like rhis, 
defense have to key on it," Donato said. "lf you can't 
srop rhe run. you're not going to win the game. Were 
going ro be tough to beat if we nm ir like th~ every 
week." 
'fhc Panther defense a.l$0 m:1de rhjngs easy on the 
offense. giving them good field position by keeping 
SEMO on its own side of the 50-yard line. 
ERIC HllTNEit/THI: l:wlYIA\"TfRN N!WS 
Junior runnlnc back Vincent Webb cellllratea a 3-yard touchdown run with his teammates in the fint 
quarter of blttnt't 48-24 wil at SEMO SatunlaJ. Webb raa for 148 yards and three touohdons. 
"We bad the rest of the gr..; ar our back all thy," 
Donato said "We had a short field. That definitely 
helps confidence:· 
SEE DOMINANT P~t 11 
V LLEYB 
Freshmen key five-game win at Tennessee Tech 
BY MARCO SANTANA 
<;1Aft \Will ~ 
Two frc:shmen ~w their firsr sig-
nificant playing rime and helped the 
Panthers remain unbeaten in Ohio 
Valley Conference play in rhc closest 
march Eastern ius seen during its 
current eight-game winning streak. 
Freshman outside hincr Caitlin 
Balsam .md frcshm:1n middle hjner 
l-1urcn Sopcic each re<.:ordt:J double 
digit~ in kills for the first rime in their 
careers, and Eastern defeated 
Tennessee Tech 3-2 on Saturda). 
11u: inctca'>ed playmg ume was a 
"Lauren (Sopcic) got more confident as everything 
went. And Caitlin (Balsam) did wei all around with 
her sets and digs. They really stepped up." 
result of sophomore middle hiHer 
Kera Griffin tending to a personaJ 
matter during lhc w<.:ckcnd. 
"Lauren got mor(: confidenr as 
everything wenr,'' said ~ophomore 
setter .Maren Crabtree. "And Caitlin 
did well all around w1th her sers and 
digs They really step~ up." 
Balsam recorded her fir>t career 
MAR£N CRAIITRf£, SOPHOMORl ~LTflR 
double-double with ) 7 kills and 12 
digs. 
The Panther~ (1 0-4, (>-0) reversed 
their problems from previous march-
es .IS thl)' were able to start strung. 
They jumped out to a 10-3 lead in 
the first game and looked like lhcr 
were on their way to a mut. 
Tennessee Tech' sophomore 
defensive specialist Laura l}'burski 
served four maight points including 
two service aces ro pull the Golden 
F..agles even ar t 2. 
The game was dose the resr of the 
way as the teams were tied 14 time;. 
Although the Panthers held Tech ro a 
-.067 hltting-pcrcenugc, they could 
only bear rhem 30-27. This ~ a 
sign of things to come. 
ln the second game, rhe Golden 
Eagles (5-12, 1-5) were ahe-ad 15-12 
bd'or~ rhey went on 4i 9-1 run ro 
essentially put the game away. 
< NEWCOMERS PALL 
